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if you keep your GPS with you,
then you definitely won’t get lost.
You just lay the trail or course and
follow it.  Just takes a little longer.
(If only).  Don’t forget the
Eveready’s!

Polly had obviously invited all
her friends to her send off Hash.
There were big ones, small ones,
borrowed ones and dear Molly.
Golden Balls needed an extra cuddle
to calm him down as his dear little
adopted friend was in danger of
running in the road as we all tried
to squeeze into the tiny car park.

With a hint from the Hares we
started off in the right direction.  (I
know! FRB had been checking it
out).

The sun was shining and the 300
Stiles awaited us.  I have never seen
so many varieties of stiles.  Some
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were like a ships plank, there were
double ones, some with gates in
between,  you name it, there they
were.  I loved it, as it kept all the
pack together.  I don’t often see the
front-runners and so was delighted to
see Stilton avoid the stiles and leap
over the fence with a double back
somersault with a twist.  He landed
on the ground in front of the crowd
who were patiently waiting to cross
the stile.  It kept us entertained for
some time.

Teq decided to roll under the wire
fence instead of queuing for the stile.
He acquired several dollops of cow
dung on his t-shirt and the crowd
cheered.

Not to be upstaged Stilton decided
to do another slalom slip, and nearly
found the ground again.  I was so
hoping for a third piece of
entertainment but it was not to be.

ROUND THE WORLD
SAILORS SEND US

OFF IN STILE ( S )

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Master

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins)

   01932 863093(h)
07922 111 004(m)

Religious Advisor :
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Strumpet

Rosemary Burls
 01483 284 858(h)

DapperHasherie:
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903 493 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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How Eveready ette and Eskimo
(not forgetting Polly the dog)
could entertain planning a run
when they are in the middle of
planning some more of their round
the world cruise in their boat is
amazing.

They will be setting off from
Antigua in November and plan to
take their boat through the
Panama Canal and sail across the
Pacific Ocean stopping at The
Galapagos Islands, The Marquises
Island, Society Islands, Tonga and
arriving in North East Queensland.
ETA August 2010.  They will set
up a Website and keep us all
informed.  (Forgive me if any of
this information is incorrect but
not many journalists get the story
right).

I suppose it is very much like
planning a run for the Hash in that

The Old Gits were out complaining
as usual.  Gibber found the rabbit
proof fence too much for him and
asked to be given some wire cutters
next time.  Molly followed the Trail
and decided it was too much for her
up hill, so Clever Trevor diverted the
pack to a short cut.  One hasher
walked two steps to look for the trail
at a check and someone called on
elsewhere, so he complained that he
was just investigating where to go and
didn’t have time to check the trail.
The old boys club Sven held the gate
for his mate Clever Trevor and then
let it swing in front of the youth
members Hornblower and Arfa Pint.
Captain Webb was very generously
letting all the female Hashers across
the stile before him (obviously
looking for Brownie points) and then
realised the error of his ways.
Spingo’s borrowed dog was not
running as fast as her so there was a

lot of tugging going on.  Old dogs
were being lifted over the stiles.
(Sorry Chunderos I should have said
young).

The mood was good and as we
arrived back into the car park we
were handed some sparkling wine
to celebrate Clutching Hands
birthday.  Happppyyyyyyy
Burffffdayyyyyy 222222
UUUUUUU.

Visitors were called into the
circle.  Our new member (who
doesn’t have a Hash name, YET),
and Cling on, and Trevor as a
visitor because he ran instead of
walking.

The Religious Adviser Belcher
was too clever for me with a
comment about temporal
anomalies, which went straight
over my temporal anomaly as I

tried to write it down and spell
it!!!!

Olive Oyl was called into the
circle for complaining her chest
was making her downhill sprint too
fast.  (She should be so lucky).  On
the other hand Mrs G refused the
help of a leg over, (rare for her
shouted Golden Balls).  Cunning
Lingus for being overheard to say
to Teq that “It’s bendy enough to
accommodate you”

Teq said a joke, which made me
laugh but do you think I can read
my writing to repeat it?  Sorry
there.  I know it was in the library
with the dagger and whisper!

SISTER Anna reminded us all
that there is a BARN DANCE on
Friday evening at Ashtead in aid
of Pattaya Orphanage In Thailand
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From M25 Junction10 take A3 past Guildford.  Turn right onto
A322 at The Wooden Bridge roundabout.   Go through
Worplesdon.  At Fox Corner roundabout turn right (Bagshot
Road) and continue along A322.    At traffic lights and
crossroad in Brookwood turn left onto Connaught Road..
Continue along and Railway Station is on the left and
signposted.

1804 08-Nov Popeye Ranmore
Common

1805 15-Nov Do You & Herr Flick Tandridge

1806 22-Nov Tosser,/ Lo Profile,
First On

Peaslake

1807 29-Nov Dr. Death Downside

1808 06-Dec Goldenballs

1809 13-Dec Bodyshop

Run 1803

Date 01 November

Hare Bonn Bugle & HdS

Venue Brookwood

On-On The Cricketers GU24 0JT

OS SU949569

Postcode GU24 0ER

Scribe

Information rerun..... But Don’t forget this stuff!.....
SH3 Annual Charity Barn Dance in aid of the Pattaya
orphanage - Friday 30th October at 7.30 - 11.30pm.

At St Michaels Church Hall, The Marl off Woodfield Lane, Ashtead
KT21 1RS.  £10.00 includes 2 course meal and Barn Caller. Bring
drinks, drinking vessel and cutlery.  Plates will be provided. ALSO
Bring some cash for the raffle!  For more details or tickets please
call Sister Anna on 01372 277928 or email
annandsteve@ntlworld.com

HELP! 2009 CAMRA Beerfest and SH3 run 1807 hosted by SH3 at
Peaslake, 22 Nov.   Apply to Bonn Bugle to get your place on the
“Drinks Management” or Clean-up teams.   Thanks to those
already enlisted!

Hashydashery  —Bonn Bugle now taking orders for SH3 gear...

1. Long sleeved T Shirts - design by Sue Harrison

2. Performance fleeces

3. Hoodies

 Examples available. All items will have both ladies and mens
fittings.  All will have SH3 logo and can be personalised.

Inane Pun-type Filler Material......
I thought I saw an eye doctor on an Alaskan island but it turned
out to be an optical Aleutian.

The magician got so mad he pulled his hare out.

What do you call cheese that is not yours? Nacho Cheese.

On the surface of things whales are always blowing it.

Those who jump off a Paris bridge are in Seine.

Desperate Dan Quiz Night! at Kingswood Village Club,
Brighton Road, Lower Kingwood KT20 6SZ  on Saturday
14 November, quiz starts sharp at 8.30pm cash prizes
and special picture round prizes, £2 entry fee.

and that if you can’t make it if you would be kind enough to
make a donation then we will have a generous amount to send from us
all.  Still tickets available.       ON ON Hornblower (Captain of Course,
but happy not to cross the Pacific).
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